Your year of breakthrough and blessing!

										

January 2019
Dear Friend,
First of all, Tiz and I want to wish you a very Happy New Year! We know
God has a great destiny planned for you! Our prayer is that this year you will
experience something “exceedingly, abundantly above and beyond” whatever
you’ve been praying for.
Let’s stand in faith together that this year is going to be your best year yet.
Amen!
As we begin the New Year we would be honored if you would continue to stand
with us as we stand with Israel. We feel that standing with Israel is one of the
keys to receiving your BREAKTHROUGH BLESSING!
With your help, this coming year we will continue to be a daily voice to the
world. We will teach the nations how to honor the Jewish roots of our faith.
We will keep on standing with the Jewish people for an undivided Israel and an
undivided Jerusalem.
People always ask me why standing with Israel is so important. Here’s one
key reason: the governments that claim the people of Israel have no legitimate
right to their ancient homeland don’t plan to stop there.
The goal of these anti-Israel activists is to destroy Israel and kill the Jewish
people… Guess who they are going to target next?
They plan to target Christians. You see, their goal isn’t just to defeat Israel, they
want to eliminate everything WE believe in — including the authority of God’s
Word.
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If we don’t make a stand now and support the nation of Israel and the Jewish
people, one day we’ll wake-up and find out it’s too late to reverse this curse!
I want you to understand that Israel’s right to the land has been proven
biblically, archaeologically and politically.
The Bible is the oldest book in recorded history. When God spoke to Abraham
about the Promised Land, He gave an eternal mandate!
“And I will establish My covenant between Me and you and your
descendants after you in their generations, for an everlasting covenant,
to be God to you and your descendants after you.
Also I give to you and your descendants after you the land
in which you are a stranger, all the land of Canaan,
as an everlasting possession; and I will be their God.”
GENESIS 17:7-8

Of course, we could go on and on. International archaeologists regularly find
ancient artifacts that prove the Jews have governed Israel for 3,000 years.
Then there are the many international documents that have settled the matter.
Legally, the land belongs to Israel! Please stand with us as we stand with Israel
today!
Eight Powerful Reasons Why You Should Stand with Israel
1. Jews are the only people with a continuous presence in Israel since God
made His eternal promise to Abraham.
2. According to Genesis 12:3, God promises to bless those who bless Israel
and curse those who curse Israel.
3. Hamas, Hezbollah, Iran and those the world calls “Palestinians” have
sworn to destroy Israel.
4. Official international treaties guarantee Israel’s legal right to exist as the
official Jewish state.

5. What the world calls the “West Bank” is what the Bible calls Judea/Samaria
— land that has always been part of Israel.
6. Negotiations offering “land for peace” have never worked — Israel’s
enemies reject every offer.
7. If Israel and Jerusalem are divided, our Christian holy sites would be under
Muslim control and no longer safe to visit.
8. God loves the Jewish people and says that Christians should pray for the
peace of Jerusalem. (Psalm 122:6)
Help Us Reverse the Curse!
One very powerful and symbolic way that we can express our support for Israel’s
right to exist is through our Olive Grove project.
We began this special outreach several years ago and have already planted a
beautiful grove of 3,000 olive trees. This is in Ma’ale Amos — the village of the
prophet Amos. The village is located just south of Bethlehem. It’s in Judea, the
region where young David tended Jesse’s sheep.
The world says this land does not belong to Israel. They call it “occupied
territory.” Of course this is nonsense. It’s another ploy in a long line of schemes
to silence God’s people and reject God’s plans and promises.
This is why our Olive Grove project has such biblical significance. It counters
the anti-Christ crowd. It establishes the biblical prophecy of Amos that Jews and
Gentiles would come together in the End Times to replant the land, and that
Israel would never be uprooted again. (Amos 9:11-15)
This important area is home to over 300 Jewish families, many of whom work
the land and till the soil. These additional 1,000 olive trees we plan to sow will
help their economy by producing high-quality olive oil, the proceeds of which
will financially assist many of these families.

Every one of these trees are planted properly and cared for in a professional
manner. All Jewish laws will be strictly followed regarding the planting, caring,
pruning and harvesting of these trees and future crops including tithing for the
poor and resting in the Sabbatical year.
Due to the tremendous amount of groundbreaking work the farmers need to do,
they need to rent special bulldozers and run water lines to the new area. This will
allow the farmers to plow the land, remove the rocks, install computerized dripirrigation and plant the saplings.
You can help us bless the nation of Israel prophetically by planting an olive
tree in Judea for $125. You can plant three olive trees for $375. As these olive
trees bear their fruit, they will become a sign that the nation of Israel will never
again be uprooted from the land that God has given them!
With your help, we can do it!

Pastors Larry and Tiz Huch
P.S. Your gift today of any size to support our Olive Grove project will fulfill
the ancient prophecy. You will not only be blessing the land, but also the
people and the economy of Israel as you take a stand on God’s eternal word.
Please give today!

